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1) Section- A is Compulsory.
2)
3)
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Attempt any Four questionsfrom Section- B.
Attempt any Two questionsfrom Section- C.
Section - A
(10x2=20)

QI)
a) Define the terms Euler's headand degreeof reaction.

b) Why the buckets of Pelton wheel are provided with an under-cut.
What role doesthe splitter play in the Pelton turbine?
,

c) Discussbriefly the guide mechanismin reactionturbines.
d) "Definespecific speedof pump and write its expression.
e) What are unit quantities?Discusstheir importance.
0

Justify the statement"Centrifugal pumps having backward curved
blades are preferred as comparedto those having radial and forward
curvdd blades".

g) What role do the air vesselsplgV in reciprocatingpumps?
h) How can you define accelerationheadin a reciprocatingpump?Show
it on the indicator diagram.
i)

Define Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) and write its expression.

)

Draw a neat sketchof simple hydraulic accumulator.
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Section- B
(4x5=20)
The
82) Ajet of waterimpingesat oneendof a fixed curvedplatetangentially.
8t:nln"iei.6ij&ir OOmm andits velocityis 30 m/s.The angleof theplateat
horizontal.Determinethe force exerledby thejet on
:$r:*,.rttv*r.l.t$h.gi*!-"J!Xl.Q.d*fft:
'')
thb platein the horilontalandin the verticaldirectionif thejet is deflected
throughan angleof (a) I25' (b) 50"
Alsofind the magnitudeanddirectionof resultantforce in eachcase.
Q3) Explain the function of draft tube with a neat sketch.Define its efficiency.
What is the maximum limit of total angle of divergenceof draft tube and
why? Why is the draft tube not usedwith Pelton turbine?
Q4) Asingleacting reciprocatingpump of 20 cm bore and 30 cm strokehandles
water.The suctionpipe diameterand lengthare 12 cm and 8 m respectively.
The delivery pipe diameterand length 12 cm and 24 m respectively.The
speedof operationis 32 rpm. Determinefriction power with or without air
vessels.Take Darcy's friction factor,f, as 0.02.
QS) It is proposedto design'a homologousmodel for a centrifugal pump. The
prototypepump is to run at 600 rpm and develop 30 m head the flow rate
being 1 m3/s.The model of Il4 scaleis to run at 1450 rpm. Determinethe
headdeveloped,dischargeand power requiredfor the model. Take overall
efficiency as 80Vo.
Q6) With the help of neat diagram, explain the working principle of fluid
coupling.Also, describethe slip and the efficiencyof the fluid coupling.
Section - C
(2x10-20)
Q7) (a) Derive the expressionfor specific.speedof turbine. What is the range
of specific speedfor reactionturbines?
(b) A vertical shaft inward flow reactionturbine works with a net headof
30 m. The external diameter of the runner is 400 mm and the inlet
width is 37.5 mm. The inner blade angle at entry is 100" measured
from the tangent at the runner periphery drawn at the direction of
.
rotation.Effect of bladethicknessat inlet canbe neglected.Waterenters
the runner from the guide bladesat an angle of 155"to the tangentat
the runner periphery. The velocity of flow through the runner is
constant.Water entersthe draft tube from the runner without whirl,
and the dischargetakesplacefrom the draft tube into the tail race with
a velocity of 2.5 m/s. The loss of headin the turbine due to friction is
4 m. Determine.
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(i)

the runner blade angle at a point of the outlet edge, wherp the
radiusof rotationis 87.5 mm

(iD specific speedof turbine
(iii) the approximatevalue of inlet diameterof the draft tube.
QS) (a) With the help of neat diagram, show different headsof a centrifugal
pump. Also define the following efficiencies
(i) hydraulic
(ii) manometric
(iii) volumetric
(iv) mechanical
(b) Assuming the flow velocity to be constant,prove that manometric
head of a centrifugal pump running at speedN and having discharge
Q can be expressedas
H.uno=AN2 + BNQ + CQt
Where A, B and C are constants.
QD (a) Show that the maximum theoreticalefficiency of the Pelton wheel is
given by
4^u*=

1-kcosE

Where k is bucket friction coefficientand 0 is the angle of deflection.
(b) A Pelton wheel driven by two similar jets transmits 3750 kW to the
shaft when running at 375 rpm. The head from the reservoir level to
the nozzlesis 200 m and the efficiency of power transmissionthrough
the pipe lines and nozzlesis 90Vo.The jets are tangentialto 1.45 m
diametercircle. The relative velocity decreasesby l07o as the water
traversesthe buckets,which areso shapedthat they would, if stationary,
would deflect the jet through 165".Neglecting windage losses,find
(i)

efficiency of the runner
(ii) diameterof eachjet.
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